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Book Description 
Spring has sprung in Merry-Thought Valley, Choiceland, Montana 
in the United States of America.  The year is 1950 and Choiceland 
School at the base of Merry-Thought Mountain has appointed a 
new teacher Mr. Shepherd Lovewell.  Aged twenty with hair of 
strawberry-blond and sharp merry blue eyes he soon favours an 
eighteen-year-old part Indian student named Fiona Foxglove.  Her 
schooling is soon over and she begs him to tutor her after school 
hours in creative writing. Together they write a romance novel, 
together they fall in love. Could their spring romance cause Mr. 
Lovewell to lose his job? Fiona’s cousin takes a liking to her 
teacher and tries with all her might to take him off her.  Shepherd 
gives Fiona a special gift, they wed then she becomes a famous 
author, but in her struggle to keep her cousin away from her new 
husband the ending to her first romance novel about herself and her 
teacher comes to life in a twist and a life is lost. 
 
About the Author 
Lisa-Ann Carey, author of part one of medical romance trilogy 
Retrospect, part two Lap of Luxury, part three Some Sleep to 
Remember, Some Sleep to Forget, Romance Number Four Angelic 
Beauty, and Romance Number Five A Suitable Time for Love. She 
has accumulated countless fascinating experiences, settings, friends 
and acquaintances to formulate an extensive treasure trove of 
wonderful keepsakes to draw from in designing her romances.  
Lisa-Ann Carey of Carey’s Classics Books of Australia began 
writing her first series in 1998 on the shelly shores of Lamb Island 
in peaceful Moreton Bay, Queensland, Australia and has begun 
numerous other romances available in the not too distant future. 
Rams and Ewes spice up your dreamy love lives with a collection 
of my dirty-sweet romances set on luscious Lamb Island and 
proudly brought to you by the slipperiest sexpert in Australia, the 
explosive Carey’s Classics fictional storyteller Lisa-Ann Carey. 
Explore my cute collection of classic love stories between kissing 
and caressing the one you just cannot bear to be without, then 
gently ease back into a reflection of my raunchy read until you 
climax the night away. Carey’s Classics novels of great colour will 
colour your life! 
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